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HONOLULU, HI – Two non-profits – Abilities Unlimited and United Cerebral Palsy Association of 

Hawaii – are launching an initiative called Project Worthy.  Project Worthy is a collection of oral 

histories documenting the first-person narratives of individuals with disabilities and others who have 

contributed to the disability field here in Hawaii.  The Project placed special focus on individuals who 

experienced life prior to the passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act.  The oral histories can be 

viewed online at: www.projectworthyhawaii.com. 

 

Project Worthy was funded by the following organizations:  Visitor Industry Charity Walk, Friends of 

Hawaii Charities, Atherton Foundation, and DiverseAbilities. “Without the support of these 

organizations, Project Worthy would not have been possible.  Thanks to their generosity, we were able to 

purchase the necessary equipment, web development, and manpower to make this project a reality,” said 

Karen Mukai, President and C.O.O. of Abilities Unlimited. 

 

Project Worthy is an effort to tell stories – stories of triumph, stories of failure, stories that represent the 

diversity of humankind.  “The stories of individuals with disabilities have been missing from our local 

narrative.  We realized it was time that we collected and shared these incredible stories,” explained Donna 

Fouts, Executive Director of United Cerebral Palsy Association of Hawaii.  After coming to this 

realization, Donna partnered with Abilities Unlimited to create Project Worthy. 

 

In explaining the proposed impact of Project Worthy, Scott Nishimoto, VP of Workforce Development at 

Abilities Unlimited stated, “It is our hope that these stories inspire social change and awareness for 

individuals with disabilities.  We think storytelling is one of the best ways to create the change we hope to 

see in our community.” 

 

About Abilities Unlimited 

Winners at Work, Inc., the parent corporation of Abilities Unlimited (AU), began in 1983 as a 

demonstration project in community-based employment services for people with disabilities. Today, it is 

a dynamic 501(c)(3) organization that serves individuals with a wide variety of disabilities and other 

barriers to employment. AU has earned awards for service excellence and innovation, including the 



Weinberg Fellows Aim For Excellence award and recognitions from the Council for Exceptional 

Children, The Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii, and the Governor’s Commission on Persons with 

Disabilities. AU’s mission is simple, yet profound: Building inclusive communities that empower 

individuals with disabilities. 

 

About United Cerebral Palsy Association of Hawaii 

United Cerebral Palsy Association (UCPA) of Hawaii is a nonprofit, volunteer health organization. Its 

focus is to positively affect the quality of life for children and adults with cerebral palsy or other severe 

disabilities with similar service needs. Support for the families is seen as an important part of the 

organization’s mission. Additional energies are placed on preventing cerebral palsy and minimizing its 

effect. UCPA’s goal is to empower people with choices and to provide opportunities of independence. 
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